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Sneider Arrested for Trying to
Sell Animal for Widow
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GOMPERS

GOES

TO

t
TOKIO EXPECTS

OHIO

JUST

CHI AGO THE SCENE OF A RIOT

YESTERDAY

May IS Peace in the
teamsters strike ir still hanging
In the balance and tlte
is
generally expected that a svjraeiwent
will soon he reached It
t
further away than it did twentyfour
hours ago
It was confidently asserted by the
Team Owners association that the
teamsters had consented to arbitrate
v ith them the question of whether or
riot union teamsters should mak deliveries to the boycotted houses Presidiit Shea of the Teamsters union to
ia > upset this arrangement entirely
daring that he had never agreed to
any such proposition
Members of the
Tam Owners association however
stated just as positively that the oflt
IRIs of the Teamsters
union had
greed to such an arbitration
Meeting Was Arranged
This misunderstanding caused a halt
li the impending settlement andbe-a
rtfoting was arranged for tonight
t fcn the team owners and the teams- ¬
ters
t the headquarters of both organi
2tti ns it was denied that such a meet

C

HICAGO

S

i

A

BATTLE-

AND WHERE
WHEN
VERY UNCERTAIN

CITIZENS GREATLY EXCITED

IS

MATTER

ING A PORE May IS The Russian
fleet was in latitude 1380 north

and longitude llW east about

12

miles northeast of Cape Varella coast
of Annanij during the morning May
1C

according to a report brought

here-

by the British steamer Hbngwan I
The German steamer Segovia sighted
fortytwo sRuesten ships forty miles
from Cape Varella May li steaming
slowly north

The latitude and longitude in which
the Russian fleet was reported by the
British steamer Hongman I does not
indicate that a naval battle is immi- ¬
nent The Russians were on May 16only about lie miles from the coast of
Annam and apparently heading north
for the waters of the island of Hainan
seer which according to a Hongkong
dispatch ISA junks laden with pro ¬
visions were waiting for the Russian
fleet
Even in case Admiral Rojest
vensky decided not to take these sup
piles on board or if the Hongkong re ¬
port is incorrect the Russian fleet May
16 was still about Ttq miles from the
southern part of the island of Formosa
where it has been asserted Admiral
Togo may give battle and it is doubt- ¬
ful if the fleet can now make more than
i g was to be held
299 miles a day under the most
It is positively known howevftr that about
airngements were Jn3c1e for the con favorable circumstances
i
OUT
TOKIO REMAINS QUIET
Riot YesterdayFor the first time in several days a
riot broke out U day and there were Naval Battle in the Near Future Is
Humorous lights between nonunion
LIEUTENANT IS SHOT IN THE BACK RECALLS CASE OF
Generally Expected
in on and the union teamsters One of
thr disturbance at TwentysecondMay IS
Noon
The report ¬
street and Indiana avenue blocked all- edTokio
departure of Vice Admiral Rojest
YOUNGSt raffle and delayed street cars for half vensky
from
bay
HonKoe
northward Regular Army Officer Killed Whie Assisting in Maneuvers at
ii hour
The police were compelled renews the popular expectation
of
a
tr use their dubs vigorously in order
action in the near future It is
to disperse the crowd and made several naval
El Reno OklahomaFoul Play Suspected and
believed that Admiral Rojestvensky
urit sts One of the nonunion drivers for having tilled
his coal hunkers and re
tbo wholesale grocery house of Steele supplied his fleet
uicide of Herbert Leon Kepler in
An Investigation Ordered
is now in a conditionW ddIea
Co
who was the original- to assume
aggressive if he so de- ¬
tuse of the outbreak through no cause sires It isthe
New York Hotel
opinion of some that
f
of his own was badly beaten before Rojestvensky the
¬
may
a
make
demonstra
police
the
could save him
tion in the vicinity of the islands of
KLAHOMA CITY
examination is being instituted to de- ¬
May IS
Formosa and the Pescadores and then U A special to the Oklaf
Union Teamsters Attackedtermine if possible the person wh fit
Journal
Times
¬
enter the Pacific en route for Vladivothe shot At the present time o one VICTIM OF WOMANS WILES
In some portions of the south side a stok
from El Reno Okla says
This however is purely specu ¬
engaged can
in the six companies
vigorous antagonism to union men has lative
Lieutenant
¬ throw any light on the subjectChapman
Everything
depends
upon
staAd- ¬
E
L
developed
eamters- miral Rojestvensky9 plans mhich tioned
Several union
at
Fort
Reno
was
in
shot
ro
the
u
attacked today near TWentyslxth while as et undisclosed may includeEl Reno Okla May 18There ap- ¬
back today while assisting in the pears
street and Wentworth avenue and their an
extended stay in southern watersto be a general impression at the MURDER AS WELL AS SUICIDE
tliion buttons torn off The men were
maneuvers
¬
companies
of
runsix
in a
It is reported that the contractors
post that the cartridge was used purPLANNED
vigorously punished before making who
fight
ning
supplied
instantly
the coal and provisions to
and
killed Early posely and that it wras intended for an- ¬
escape
Admiral
R4Qestve
morning
this
companies
six
sky
infantry
party
in
of
regimental
in
officer
other
IndoChina
the
President Samuel Oompers of the waters approached the French colonial were called out for field maneuvers in instead of for Lieutenant Chapman It
American Federation of Labor who has officials
prior to the arrival of the Rus- ¬ the presence of Brig General J M is reported here that Colo Wrailey of
lINn in Chicano for the past two days
fleetS and arranged a rendezvous Lee whose headquarters are at San the 25th infantry inspector general is
YORK May 1SHerbert Leon
Tiogotiating for peace in the present sian
at Kamranh and HonKoe bays Con- ¬ Antonio While engaged in a running supposed to be the officer referred to MEW
a bookkeeper whose home
trouble left for Dayton Ohio tonight firmation
across the prairie northwest of but no eprfdence OR this point if any
lipfore leaving the city Mr Oompe- obtainableof this report is however not light
Deland
was
Flu died In a room
at
town
yen
Lieutenant Chapman who was has been found i
out nor can
so far he had accomplished
f nf
acting as the battalion adjutant re- the presumed motIve be ascertained in Sussexs hotel today at Fortysixth
T > little but the prospects were that
ceived a shot from a hail cartridge There is complete reticence among the street and Sixth avenue from morphine
RUMOR UNFOUNDED
both sides would soon be able to
fired from the companies opposing him officers at the fort
fc5 where
>
poisoning
a settlement of the dif
With him at the time wen
He died where he fell
Chapman received his commission in a woman
satisfactory to both interests Rojestvensky Has Not Asked
Iulties
who told the police that her
play
agpe
Foul
is
years
36
1501
rigid
suspected
of
a
He
was
and
to
Be
WOuld be decided upon
name was Mrs Dona Miller and that
White I am anxious to ee an amic
Relievedshe fled from Deland with Kepler two
tile adjustment of the difficulty said
St
Petersburg
May
IS
Ti
The fears
Gompers still I am not in favorweeks ago
OF THE DENVER MINT WILL
f the teamsters surrendering uncon- ¬ expressed here yesterday that owing OPENING
Deserted His Wife
ditionally and I am of th opinion that to the reported nervous breakdown of
they will not have to do so If the Vice Admiral Rojestvensky the Russian
BE POSTPONED FOR A SHORT TIME Mrs Miller said Kepler was the son
t Ubte still exists when I return to fleet in the far east would lose its pres ¬
of a Deland physician and that he left
Chicago next Saturday I will take up ent commanderinchief turn out to be
Florida suddenly because of some
th matter where I leftfoff this alter mfoood d
Captain
Zilotti
the
Special
aide
of
3eca
to The Herald
Tnon and continue my efforts to bring
day seven firemen 84 per annum trouble which he got into there He leftMinister of Marine AveliH today au ¬
a out a settlement of the controversy
two
day
per
Washington May M Late reports
electricians SLit and 4
a wife and several children behind
thorised the statement that Rojestven ¬ from
Denver indicate that it will be im- ¬ one adjustor of scales 436 per day when he fled and she left her husband
Refused to Answer
sky has not applied to be
relieved from
assay
four
department
in
assistants
possible to formally open the new mint
She has been de- ¬
1 sident Shea
0 and 5 per day one lead burner to come with him
of the Teamsters duty
However the condition of the Rus- ¬ in that city on July 1 an had been 4f
42 per day five machinists 3S per tained by the police pending a further
union was the chief witness in the sian
admirals
health continues to be planned
1
per day two investigation Kepler was about 35
Considerable flooring which day one painter
ring today before Master in Chan
It is confirmed had been laid was recently condemned carpenters 354t per 37i
ry Sherman He re fused to answer a source of anxiety
day one telephone years old
report
the
that
he
that
applied
had
to
operator
great
50
being
per
is
when
done
and
majority of questions put to
th
relaid and
it is
month one or more
Had Been Despondent
relieved may have risen out of the some machinery
liini declaring that his answers would- be
be installed Most millwrights 4 per day one or more
decision in view of the condi- ¬ of the machinerycan
In the room which Kepler and the
t 1 to incriminate him His eviden- virtual
now
4 per day one or more
is
the
for
mint
steamfitters
occupied the police found two
ceS interrupted by repeated wrangles tion of Rojestvenskys health to send on hand at Denver but it takes con- ¬ blacksmiths 4 per day and one or woman
li tweeii the attorneys which onsume- Vice Admiral Birikrff to Vladivostok
siderable time to assemble the many more heavy machinery riggers on elec- ¬ small bottles One was filled with
in
where
event
the
Rojestvenskysof
morphine and the other nearly empty
pieces and get them in running order trical machinery 4 per day
dnu h time and in which both sides din success in
the coming battle Blrtjefi I This too
Tlayed much bitterness
promises to delay the open- ¬
Only persons who have had experi- ¬ contained a trace of the drug Mrs
Finally In will take over
the supreme command ing To make the situation
Miller told the police that Kepler had
<
¬
ence
along
more
to allow the belligerent lawyers of
still
e
>
eli
will
the various lines
Russian forces in the far east complicated there has been delay in gible to take
been despondent for several days and
sufficient time in which to cool their andthe
the examinationsoccupy a post I
to
of
that
told her that unless his father did
the
had
civil service examinations which
In addition to the foregoing exam- ¬
Itssions the master adjourned court late Admiral Xakaroff at Port Arthur I the necessary
many
position- inations will be held for five clerks at something at once to fix up the troubleare
Tisrii tomorrow morning
before
the
Vice
and
of
Admiral
8fcrydk
Vladat
1290 and 1400 per annum
in the mint can be filled but th civil
Physical at Deland he feared something dread ¬
The parents of six school children
today
ho have taken part in the strikes be ivostofc
commission
immedi- ¬ ful would happen
service
to
announed
are
be
held
examinations
Emperor Nicholas today summoned that final examination would be held ately for fifteen or twenty unskilled
l
use of dillyery of coal by nonunion Vice
la- ¬
Her Story Untrue
Admiral
Birilefr
to
TsarskoeSek at Denver June 14 These examina- ¬ borers As soon as possible after the
were arraigned today before
TVon
Later Mrs Miller told the coroner
Justice Hurley and each one of them
tions are to till the following positions examinations appointments will be
Supplies for Russians
that a portion of her story as she gave
filled J2t and costs for not sending the
Three engineers at 3oQ to J42S per made to fill all these positions
it to the police was untrue She had
children to school
May
Hongiwng
special
corre
18A
not lived with her husband in several
or her arraignments will be made to spondjmt who recently proceeded
from
years
she said and did not flee from
r lorrow
here to Kwang CJiau bay oboe ned at GOVERNMENT
IN THE DARK AS TO
Deland with Kepler She had been in
Endin Sight
11 o lock at night May 1
J5fl deeply
New York or vicinity for several years
The team owners and the officials of laden Junks presumably loaded mith
also told the coroner that she had
WHAT CHINA WILL DO ABOUT IT She
th Teamsters union held a protracted provisions for the Russian fleet an- ¬
been a witness in the William Hooper
r
ting tonight to discuss the arbi- ¬ chored southwest of and twenty miles
Young murder case in this city several
off Cape St John The junks exhibited
tration of the question of whether or signal
years ago She lived in the house with
lights which were exthtgufeheti
ii t the members of the union em
murdered woman she said and had
Washington
fay K Sir Cheng Chinese In this country and others the
pi nd by the members of the Team on the steamers approach to Kwang
to Young
Thug Liang Cheng the Chin
min- ¬ who had been deported relative to the first introduced her
Owners association shall make delfv Chu bay
Double Tragedy Planned
Qf
ister here called on Acting Secretary- execution of the exclusion law by the
nips to houses affected by the strike
of State Loomis today to talk about agents of the department of commerce
The team owners demanded that
Miller also saki that Kepler leftNEW DIRECTORS
the difficulties that had arisen in the and labor and it is not known to the a Mrs
Irivers should make deliveries to any
letter addressed to his father and
effort to negotiate a new Chinese ex- ¬ department whether it is the purposeoplare to which in the ordinary course
begging that he and Mrs Mil
clusion treaty
The minister depre- ¬ of the Chinese government to simply j mothernot
of business they might be sent Th Harriman Is Off the Northern Pacific cated
separated in death and that
¬
newspaper
quesof
use
arbitration
the
strengthen
to
its
testimony
this
accepted
this but stipulated
parents and daughter forgive him
tfimsters
Board
tion at this time as calculated to ren- ¬ f hands in endeavoring to secure an his
I
his
that the rule should not apply to
for
act
abortive the efforts to compromise- amelioration of the existing inspection
houses where the boycott existed The
New York May 1
In view of this letter the police beAfter more than der
the present radical differences of rules by negotiation or whether it is lieve
Kepler inended to kill both
difference between the two propositions I two years of delay resulting from the opinion
that
¬
between the Chinese governthe purpose to begin habeas corpus I
really covered all of the questions in- ¬ Northern Securities litigation a share- ment
and the department of commerce I proceedings in the federal courts to himself and the woman
volved in the present strike and at holders
meeting of the Northern and labor
lSD
He did not explain his pur- ¬ finally determine the validity cf the
1 30 in the morning the meeting broke Pacific Railway company was held to pose
courting
testimony
in
law
exclusion
from
of
members
the Teamsters day and resulted in the election of new
tin the
CONFESSED TO MANY
snit council announcing that
they directors to succeed E H Harriman I
Jwould
make a reply to the team own- ¬ William Rockefeller James SUllman
TERRIBLE CRIMES
ers tomorrow night Upon this answer Brayton lyon Sam Rea Eben B I PACE SET BY NEW YORK i TWO YEARS HARD SERVICE
d rends the possible spread of the Thomas and H MeK TwomWey
r
Chester W Va May 18 In a letter
The stock held In the names of Un
strike or its virtual end
of the Thirteenth Cavalry to the police authorities of this city a
I
The cab drivers at a
which ion Pacific interests voted for the new Gotham leads in the Warfare Upon Arrival
man signing himself A Johnson and
lasted until after midnight decided board Most of the shares representedFrom the Philippines
claiming to be a partner of Henry Wil- ¬
were voted by a proxy i the Most Dreaded Disease Known
that they would hereafter deliver pas at the
San Francisco May 18 The ttans liams who was recently executed in
SP1 ers to whatever point they wished committee consisting of J P Morgan
Tuberculosis
Roanoke Wis has confessed to tire
whether a strike ex j Dan Lamont J N Hill and John S
tf go no matter
port Logan arived from Manila and- murders
and numerous robberies His
Kennedy
P l at the place or not
Washirsgton May 11
spite
In
of
its
i Nagasaki
today
bringing
home
the
reasons
for writing are that other men
It
I
The new board is as follows
j Thirteenth cavalry after two years serspite
frivolity
I have suffered
of
spite
in
in
size
its
for his crimes and his
For three years fr nn the first Tueg
in the Philippines
EMBEZZLED MONEY
i conscience troubles him
The dates and
day in October 1 M John S Kennedy of its other things which I hesitate to i vice
gen
brigadier
On
were
two
board
in
which
the different crimes
Willis James George
Baker John allude to Zvfew York has set the pace erals W S McCaskey who has been I manner
TO SAVE SONS LIFE DSloane
were
committed
as
I
furnished
Sn
Robert Bacon
legislation institutiOnS and treat¬ in charge of the post of Manila and sons letter are more complete in John ¬
than th
For two years Dan S Lament Lewis mont cc tuberewioslim
j
goes to Denver to take command of police records and the authorities
be- ¬
Howard Elliott Charles i
Des Moines Iowa May IS Carl M Cass Ledyard
¬
Colorado
General
department
the
stateof
mfcde
Osier
authenticity
lieve
William
this
Dr
its
George W Perkins
Spencer a former trusted employe of Steele one
F V Robinson had been lieutenant¬ According to Johnson he killed a wo ¬
year William P dough ment today hi ap address following colonel
For
the Des Moines National bank was in James
of the Thirteenth and was re- man at Chester W V
two Italians
that of President Dr edward L Trim cently promoted
dieted by the federal grand jury today Alex H Hill Amof Tuck French deau
and retired
at Uniontown Pa a man at Hyndmanin opening the first annual meet
Smith Corkran Payne Whitney
< 1 a charge of embezzlement
¬
and for
squadheadquarters
second
The
and
woman
Pa
a
and
Ferry
at
JlI
lug
for
Association
of
Martins
National
the
alleged fraudulent entries in the banks
going to Fort Riley
Ohio He aIm claims to have assaulted
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu- ¬ ron
books The amount of Spencers al- ¬ HAVE RIGHT TO EXPEL
Eugene
Nagasaki
leaving
after
Just
woman
a
at
fQr
Staunton Va
which
losis
leged fraudulent entries and shortage
Ward a member of the stewards de- crime he says another man was
Dr Osier said that education regard- ¬ part
and for which he is being prosecuted
men f was found dead in his berth lynched
NEGROES
OR
OTHERS
thing
to
ing
was
tuberculosis
the
Spencer in a
ill not exceed 5900
were indications of cjtloral pcfe
i strive for
He discussed this feature There and
confession made prior to the indict- ¬ t
it is thought the unfortunate
Portland May 18 In a decision I under three heads Education of the oning
ment said for many years annually he
man
took an overdose of the drug BODY OF HIRAM CRONK
public of tie physician and of the through
had been taking an invalid son east handed down today in the state circuit patient
with suicidal In
mistake
he said was tent He had beenor under
The public
for medical treatment He claims to court Judge Frazer ruled that it is
the doctors I
VIEWED BY THOUSANDS
but sitting on the edge of the care
have been unable to meet the expenses within the rights of the proprietor o awake
for some time
In this awak- ¬
incurred by the medical attention and a place of amusement to expel from bed and not yet dressed
9W soldiers
were
nil
there
rank
In
asserted much had and file on board
New York May IS The body of
to save the boys life he took money the theatre negroes or other objection- ¬ ening however Meaover
pa t conditions
able persons that the ticket of admis- ¬ been accomplished
I Hiram Cronk
the last veteran of the
from his employer
sion is merely a license revokable at When the public got dressed he pre- ¬
war
of 1812 to pass away was buried
LARGE
SUM
MISSING
¬
activity
would
much
fol
dicted
of
pleasure
¬
that
the
the proprietor The detoday in Cypress hill with impressive
FOUND FLOATING IN BAY
cision was rendered in the suit of low and much would be accomplished
+ Boston May 18James D Colt + military honors Before the funeral
Seattle May 18A corpse supposed Oliver Taylor a negro who sought to toward stamping out tuberculosis
Haight
+
the body of the veteran soldier lay Infor
the
+
receiver
Frees
to be that of John Oleson was found I recover damages to the amount of Many physicians from all sections of + company stockbrokers today tiled + state in the city hall where it was
floating In the bay today It had been 0Mi from S Morton Cohn proprietor- the country are in attendance and a + a bill of complaint in the United + viewed by many thousands There wasman women and
in the water several weeks Papers- of a theatre because the latter had re- ¬ number of members of state boards of + States circuit court here in which + a constant stream
In the clothing indicated that the body I fused to permit the negro to sit in a health who have just nnduded their f he charged that 9309M9 of the con + chlidmn moving past the casket itt the
was that of Oleson who was formerly box one of the rules of Cohns theatre annual confereM wer present The + corns funds is mining
+ city hall building the first which had
vii he disruwed 4
an employe f the Seattle Hardware betas that negroes are nut permitted subject of tuber
+ rested there since the body of General
company
to OcUpy boxes in the pta3Ehouse
in all ot its phases for tWo days
44 O + M M M M t + 4444 + 4 4 f + 4 Grant laid in state
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MAY
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BUT

AND
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HIS OFFENSE IS PUNISHABLE BY FINE

¬

HILADBLPHIA M
18Amid
trying to sell a widows tam j
scenes of disorder unprecedentedFOR
G A Sneider of Prove bb
in the annals of Philadelphias
came enmeshed In the toils fir thE
legislative body the city council tonight law yesterday
voted to lease the citys gas works to
While making his rounds of the mar-¬
the United Gas Improvement company- ket Deputy Game Warden E M Jfec
for a term of seventyfive years for lin overheard a conversation In which
the total sum of 25000000 the moneyto be paid in various amounts before he detected an attempt to violate one
the end of 1907 Council chambers and of the laws made for the preservationcommittee Iooms were crowded with and protection of Utahs aggregation at
He promptly ar
excited citizens protesting against the wild animals
lease to the United Gas Improvement the wouldbe culprit Sneider wh a7S
company from 1 p m when the pro ¬ his occupation te peddling shoe i in tIM
At the
ceedings opened in tile finance commit ¬ rural precincts of the state
tee room until after S p m when the time of his arrest SneWer wag ettdonr
select council passed the bill and sent wing to sell the deer to one L the
marketmenit to the mayor
It is made by law an offense pwrtsh
Den of Thieves
able by fine of 1W to have in
The climax was reached when the a deer or any other protected MBtmai
vote in common council was announced I accustomed to roam through the foaHa
alter three hours of debate The mo- ¬ and valleys and over the hills an
ment President George R McCurdy of mountains of the state
Deputy Jacfcdin toad no difficulty in
common council announced the vote a
great uproar was started in the gal- ¬ placing Sneider under arrest but when
lery which was crowded to the door he undertook to corral the deer also he
From all over the gallery came hisses was compelled to summon a posse of
bystanders With the assistance of two
and cries of Thieves
A squad of police cleared the gallery other men he took Sneider and the deer
grounds
The agitation against the passage of to the city and county building
the bill resulted in common council There he left the deer in charge of the
amending the measure so as to provide men while he personally conducted
int
for a slight reduction in the price of Sneider into the building and up
gas
the fourth story to the office of Couaty
Attorney Parley P Chrtetewsen TheTa
Slight Reduction in Price
told a tale of good intent o3
The amendment as adopted provides Snider
that the price of gas from the date of V
Tells Tale of Deer
the lease until January 1 1911 shall be
one dollar per thousand cubic feet the
way I come by this deer was
The
same as present price from 1911 to 1921 this
You see I peddles
ninetyfive cents from 1321 to 1936nlne shoes sid Sneider
the country Some time
ty cents from 1936 to 1956 eightyfive ago some in
other men who are m the
cents and thereafter until the expira- ¬ same business while up in the Uintah
1980
eighty cents country got this hen
tion of the lease in
dee andgivestheyit
Mayor Weaver is expected to veto the brings It away with
bill and In that event both chambers to a man who lives near Vernal I
will probably pass it over his head The
about it and I goes and takes a
vote in common council was 94 to 9 and
t it and I says to myself nays I
in select council 37 to 4 There is only there there deer would be a fine present
one Democrat in each body and both for my
in Provo She is a widow
voted against the lease There is some and is
And so I gets th deer
talk among citizens who fought the and I brings it to her and I gIves ft te
lease of taking the matter to the
herShe keeps it awhile and then same
courts
Plain Statementone tells her it would sell for considertI
The committee nine tonight issued able money and she askssellmeIt
her
take it to Salt Lake and
the following statementTo the Citizens of Philadelphia You and buy her a invalids chair s a she
received today the most insolent af-¬ can be more comfortable And I says
to the
front from your councilmen ever given I would and so I brings the deer
w s ale
and I didnt
to the people of any great American city
nor
harm
city Despite reason and respect for thi hating no law
rights of the people the city councils
Widow to Get Money
upon
corporation
voted to confer
a
the
After hearing Sneiders story County
unhampered control of your gas works
he
Your committee appointed by town Attorney Christensen ordered that
arraigned before Judge Dtehl fat the
be
you
upon
meeting now calls
city court and allowed to go on his
First to awaken to your injuries own
recognizance which wa done The
which are
requires that any domestic animal
Insult to your declared opbiion and law
captivity be confiscated anti
the expressed wish of your mayo ask- ¬ found in
50 the game warden retntns r ontaL
ing for delay
Mr Oirfeteneen says be
of
the
deer
Theft of your property
given instructions to have the deer
Enslavement for three generations has
money
expended in pur- ¬
sold and the
to a gas monopoly
Second to rise in your might and by chasing an invalids chair for the Prove
personal unceasing effort make impos- ¬ widow
sible the consummation of the greatest he Sneider will not be prosecuted said
steal ever attempted
8
A By assemblage in every ward by
pressure upon
personal
your local councilmen
BBy full and immediate use of the OUTLAWS ALL KILLED
cards and literature distributed by the
committee as well as other forms of
General Wood Wiped Out the Fwice
written protest
C By preparing for a great rally
of Moros in JttHgtes of
that will block the final attempt to com- ¬
Jolo
plete the conspiracy when the ordinance
is again considered after the mayor has
Manila May 19 The Moro outlaws
vetoed it
against whom General Leonard Wood
o r2P e
had been campaigning have been ked
in action together with all the prtoct
LEAD
KINDLY LIGHT pate
The outlaws were supporters and
followers of the sultan of Sate The
large chiefs of the island of Job were
Hoohs Attorney Thinks Newmans not involved The outbreak was pare
ly an aggregation of piratical outlaws
Hymn Ought to Save Pris ¬
and disorderly characters of SulM aid
the other islands stretching down to
oners Neck
The jositfons selected by the
Chicago May IS With a final plea
for defense were in almost Im- ¬
charged penetrable
in behalf of Johann Hoch
jungles and exceedingly
with the murder of Mrs Marie Walck
the use of artillery
erHoch counsel for Hoch Attorney¬ strong prohibitingclose
contact and anIsador Plotke today finished his ad a aut in two
General
dress to the jury Assistant States Woods forces
of nine
Attorney Harry Olsen then followed killed Twentyone were
all
with an attack on the contentions of of whom are doing well
¬
the defense and concluded with the ulary had two killed The latter were
demand that Hoch be adjudged guilty highly praised by
Wood
who
and the death penalty be inflicted
Attorney Plotke directed his efforts saidThe troops
and
behave splendidly
more to the saving of Hochs life than performed
service in a
to a plea for a direct acquittal In con ¬ highly
manner
creditable
cluding his address he said
General Wood has returned to Zam
I ask you to take with you to the
troops
jury room a few lines of poety and boanga with the
consider them well and before you
weigh the evidence on which you are
BUILDING HAS BEGUN
to acquit or condemn this man They
are the words that brought solace to
a dying president as he lay on a bed Everything Booming in the New
of pain With these verses in your
Town of Las Vegas
mind I believe that you will give this
man the liberty which he should have
Los Angeles May 18Ferd K Ruleand which is so dear to him
C O Whittemore H I Bettis and
The attorney then recited two verses
Waters officials of the San
of Lead Kindly Light After hand- ¬ Frank
Salt Lake rail- ¬
Pedro Los Angeles
ing each of the jurymen a copy of the I road
department arrived here
entire poem he thanked them and today hind
from Las Vegas where they
closed his argument
superintended the sale of the new toW
site Abut 2W0f6 was realised
and 8W persons from
Bet
CAPTAIN RETIRED FOR
Los Angeles and Salt Lake City at- ¬
Monday
tended the sale which
ALLOWING RAGGING
4MW
The company realized
profits on the lots sold the result of
London May 18 A recent case of the auction plan that was adopted
ragging on board the British cruiser
It is sid that the remainder of the
Kent has been promptly followed by lots
spoken for and thju
a compulsory retirement on half pijy building
has begun with a rush The
of Captain Douglas A Gamble her¬ railway company wilt at once proceed
commander for allowing such an oc- to grade the streets and
its new
currence on his ship and by the punish- ¬ depot which wilt be in bid mission
ment of others concerned in the affaIr style A brick hotel and bank
The ragging took place inthe gun are in course of construction
room where the midshipmen attempted0
to strip and flog an unpopular comrade
The latter drew a revolver and shut CATHOLIC PRELATE IN
one of the midshipmen in the pnouth4 c=
SERIOUS CONDITIONWANTS TO GO HOME
Peoria Ill May 18 It was anSalinas Cal May 18 Lester Elkiiw
aged 14 who says his mother Mrs L nounce today that upon his arrival
Bishop Spalding will be
V Elkins resides at 236 Rusk street
San Antonio Tex was today arrested- taken at once to St Francis hospitalLee
city
Despite the encouraging
in this
by the sheriff in a box car mith
Ewing a tramp The boy confessed report that have been sent out from
April
it appears that the cow
that he had run away from home
11 owing to promises made by Ewing- dition of the distinguised church man
to take him to the Portland fair The Is rather serious
boys mother has advertised for him
widely He wants to go home and will
WORTHINGTON RESIGNS
be held for further investigation
May IS The 4
Ore
Portland
4 Oregonian
has received a
4
KILLED IN SAW MILL
+
+ from General Manager
4
Ballard Wash May IS Stanislow + Worthington of the
+
Leorski was killed today at Stimson 4 In Oregon
mill He vas struck by a flying stick + stating that he has resigned Mr +
A
of
body
feet
ten
mai
his
Worthington
sent
the
netrated
which
4
back where It + tom Quincy Ore He is en pea +
It protruding from his
city from Chicago and Wth- 4
i came through
The << ie was twenty 4
f
four feet long and one by four inches II + roach here tomorrow
44444444444444444444444 43
in size
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